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TIME HINTS 
for 

the Hou.seholder · Who C.ares 
The 

Leonard Refrigerator 

11Like a Clean China Dish" 

Here's where ) )Ur refrigerator dollar~ 
huy mo.;;t and he~t. Come and ~ee 

the Leonard famous food savers. A 
:-ize and ~tylc to ~uit you at a price 
that ,,·ill pkas-e you. Before you buy 
a rdrigcrator learn ahollt the Leon
ani'" ten ,,·alb. one-piece porcelai_n
lincd bod chamber. rctno\·able drain 
and other advancemtnb. See our full 
line. Learn our prices. \\'c'JI be glad 
to help you get IJt!--1 value. 

The 
Copeland System 

of 

Iceless Refrigeration 
\\'hcther you live in a cottage or castle. 
bungalow or man~ion, there is a Cope
bnd h.efrigcrating System adaptable 
to your ·needs. Refrigerators in old 
or new homes. both large r small 
should be modernized with Copeland · 
Refrigeration. \Veil within the pur
chasing power of every householder, 
Copeland furnishes several different 
;izes for installation in your present 
refrigerator. 

The 

Reliable Gas Range 
The Heliahlc Ca~ Range equipped with the Lorain 0\'('n Heat 
H.egulator makes a wonderful addition t3 any kitchen. It is a 
plca~ure to prepare a meal on one of these stoves. Yarious 
:-izes and styles, many finished in white enamel. easilv cleaned 
and kept clean. ~o sharp corners to catch the Clothing and 
t<.:ar it. Can be had in either right or left hand ovens. 

Sellers Mastercraft 

The~e beautiful cabinets with their manY exclusive advantages 
arc huilt like the finC"'t furniture. Yet. thev cost no more than 
other cabinets. They combine beauty a1;d convenience with 
low price. They are made in a variety of styles and sizes and 
finishes. A Sellers Kitchen Cabinet saves much of the drudgerv 
of kitchen work. It conserves energy. It enables one to do 
the work restfully-everything is scientifically and conveniently 
arranged-kitchen work becomes so much lighter and easier 
with a Sellers Cabinet. 

The 

Horton Ironer 

The "Horton'' is a -beautiful Ironer, 
small. compact an.d thoroughly effi
cient and dependable. The height of 
the feed roll and the easy ·acting foot 
pedal arc especially designed for com
fort and convenience. With this won
derful ironer one of the most tedious 
of home tasks is reduced to less than 
one-third the time necessary under 
hand ironing. The roll is 30 inches, 
iull open end, gas heated. Let us 
demonstrate it in ,-our own home. 

The 
Horton Washer 

The name ''Horton" on a washer is a 
guarantee of quality-the supreme 
achievement in washing machine con
struction. The "Horton'' is made by 
a manufacturer who has built washing 
machines for 55 years, and who spares 
not time, labor nor expense in reach
ing that which .is nearest perfection. It 
is a washer you will like and on which 
you can always depend. 

for Dollar Days $6 (

any purchase of shelf merchandise) 
amounting to $6 wiU entitle you 

. to $1 discount. 
for $5 

JOHN MI·LLEN 
1219-1221 WILMETTE A VENUE 

·Telephones Wilmette 3060-3061 


